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Indomethacin (Indo) is commonly used for treatment of 
patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) but has renal failure as a main 
side effect. Aspirin (ASA) is an alternative, but there are no 
controlled trials on its efficacy. We randomly assigned 75 pre- 
mature infants suffering from respiratory distress syndrome 
(RDS) (mean gestational age: 29.6 ? 2.5 wk, mean birth weight: 
1295 ? 464 g) (?SD) and on artificial ventilation at the start of 
the study (mean: 3.4 d of life), to either Indo (3 X 0.2 mgkgll2 
h) or ASA (4 X 15 mglkgl6 h). PDA and degree of shunting were 
evaluated by echocardio-Doppler; side effects were carefully 
recorded. PDA closed in 35/38 patients from the Indo group 
(92%) and in 16/37 patients from the ASA group (43%) ( p  < 
0.0001). Nineteen patients needed further treatment with Indo or 
surgery (17 in the ASA group and 2 in the Indo group). The only 

side effect observed was a decrease of uresis in the Indo group 
during 4 d post treatment ( p  < 0.01). Closing of PDA was 
positively correlated with gestational age, but not with time of 
starting IndoIASA or grade of shunting. We conclude that ASA 
is not as effective in closing PDA as Indo, but has no adverse 
effect on uresis. (Pediatr Res 38: 886-891, 1995) 

Abbreviations 
Indo, indomethacin 
ASA, aspirin, acetylsalicylic acid 
PDA, patent ductus arteriosus 
RDS, respiratory distress syndrome 
IPPV, intermittent positive pressure ventilation 
CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure 

The incidence of PDA in preterm infants with RDS varies 
between 20 and 60%, depending on the diagnostic criteria that 
are used and the population that is studied (1-5). Left to right 
shunting through a PDA is considered to cause several unde- 
sirable pulmonary, hemodynamic, renal, and gastrointestinal 
effects. Therefore, treatment of PDA in RDS patients is indi- 
cated before important left to right shunting occurs (6, 7). 

For many years indomethacin (Indo) has been the drug of 
choice for the nonsurgical closure of PDA with a reported 
success rate of 40-80% (8, 9). However, side effects such as 
oliguria, anuria, and transient renal failure are frequently en- 
countered (10). According to earlier reports ASA also closes 
the duct effectively (1 1) and, moreover, has some renal-sparing 
effect. This sparing effect is probably due to its weaker cyclo- 
oxygenase inhibitory effect (12). We wanted to examine 
whether ASA could induce closure of PDA as sufficiently as 
Indo and with a less pronounced effect on renal function. 
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Studies in which ASA and Indo were prospectively compared 
are not available. We report the results of a prospective ran- 
domized study comparing the effectiveness and the side effects 
of ASA and Indo in the treatment of PDA in neonates with 
RDS. 

METHODS 

Subjects 

The study was conducted in the Neonatal Intensive Care 
Units of the University of Antwerp, Belgium, and the Univer- 
sity of Groningen, The Netherlands. Neonates admitted to both 
units were eligible for enrollment if the following criteria were 
met: I )  gestational age below 34 wk; 2) treatment with IPPV, 
CPAP with additional oxygen supply in the inspired air above 
30% or increasing oxygen need requiring CPAP or IPPV 
because of RDS; 3) postnatal age between 24 and 96 h. 
Neonates with major congenital malformations including con- 
genital heart defect, persistent pulmonary hypertension of the 
newborn, or hydrops fetalis, were excluded. 
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The daily clinical care of the included patients was per- 
formed by attending neonatologists who did not take part in the 
study. All infants were nursed in humidified incubators during 
the study period. Fluid intake was primarily guided by body 
weight, diuresis, and serum sodium concentrations. A weight 
loss of 10% was allowed during the first postnatal days. Most 
patients received one or more transfusions of packed red blood 
cells or plasma. Ventilated preterm infants with clinical and 
radiologic signs of RDS received surfactant replacement ther- 
apy following the protocol of ongoing clinical trials in both 
hospitals. 

Informed consent was obtained from the parents and the 
study was approved by the medical ethics committee of both 
participating hospitals. 

Study Protocol 

All patients eligible for enrollment in the study underwent a 
complete echocardiographic-Doppler evaluation to visualize 
the PDA and the shunting through it (Vingmed CFM 750 or 
Hewlett Packard Sonos 1500 with 7.5 MHz transducers; the 
examinations were recorded on videotape). Shunting through a 
PDA was graded as follows: I )  minor shunting if a small jet 
was detectable at the pulmonary end of the ductus with color- 
flow and continuous or pulsed Doppler interrogation, if no 
disturbed flow was detectable at the level of the pulmonary 
valves and diastolic forward flow in the pulmonary trunk was 
absent; 2) moderate shunting if a disturbed diastolic flow was 
easily detectable at all sites of the pulmonary trunk, a diastolic 
back flow was present in the aorta immediately beneath the 
PDA and a forward flow above the PDA; 3) severe shunting if 
a diastolic back flow was detectable in the abdominal aorta at 
the level of the celiac arterial trunk and if dilatation of the left 
atrium was present expressed as a left atrium to aortic root ratio 
above 1.7 on M-mode measurement. 

When patients showed marked improvement of their respi- 
ratory status on the 2nd d of life, a delay of 24 h was allowed 
to see if IPPV or CPAP could be stopped on the 3rd d of life. 
If so, the patient was not entered into the study. If not, the 
echocardiographic evaluation was repeated; if the patient had 
PDA he was entered into the study. 

Enrolled patients were randomized by sealed envelope tech- 
nique to receive either Indo treatment (lndocido) three times 
0.2 mgkg  i.v. at 12-h intervals, or ASA treatment ( ~ s ~ e ~ i c @ )  
four times 15 m g k g  i.v. every 6 h. ASA was given i.v. instead 
of orally, as described in earlier reports (1 I), to keep bioavail- 
ability constant and because most of our patients did not 
tolerate early gastrointestinal feeding. ASA being a weaker 
cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor, a relatively high dose was chosen. 

If contraindications for treatment with Indo or ASA were 
present, treatment was either delayed or surgical treatment was 
applied. These contraindications were: I)  recent (less than 48 
h) intraventricular hemorrhage; 2) clinical bleeding tendency 
as revealed by hematuria, blood in the gastric aspirate or in the 
stools, blood in the endotracheal tube aspirate, oozing from 
venous or capillary puncture sites; 3) thrombocyte count of less 
than 60 000/mm3; 4) oliguria of less than 1 mL/kg/h during the 
preceding 8 h; 5) blood urea nitrogen in excess of 14 mmol/L 

or serum creatinine concentration in excess of 140 pmol/L; and 
6) hyperbilirubinemia for which exchange transfusion was 
necessary. 

A second echocardiography and Doppler evaluation was 
performed in all patients after the last dose of the randomized 
Indo/ASA treatment to evaluate ductal patency and shunting as 
defined earlier. To avoid registering temporary ductal constric- 
tion, this was performed at least 24 h after the last dose of Indo 
or ASA. When PDA was still observed, patients were treated 
with Indo (3 times 0.2 mgkg  at 12-h intervals). To detect a 
possible late reopening of the ductus, a third echo-Doppler 
evaluation was performed either after the second course of 
pharmacologic treatment, or 2-3 d after the second echography 
in patients who received only one treatment. 

The following clinical and biologic parameters were regis- 
tered before and during medical treatment for PDA. 

Clinical parameters. Clinical parameters were findings at 
physical examination at the time of echocardiography, venti- 
lator settings and daily fluid intake and output, daily body 
weight, results of cranial ultrasound scan. Bleeding tendency 
was evaluated using the same criteria as explained under 
contraindications to treatment. Intravenous fluid intake was 
expressed in milliliterskg of birth weight rather than actual 
daily weight, to keep the denominator constant when compar- 
ing real changes in day by day fluid intake. Similarly, urine 
output was expressed in milliliterskg of birth weightlh. 

Laboratory parameters. Laboratory parameters were blood 
urea nitrogen, serum creatinine, serum electrolytes, hematocrit 
and Hb concentration, thrombocytes, and cultures when there 
was suspicion of infection. In a subset of five study patients 
additional blood samples were collected for serum salicylate 
concentrations. Samples were taken immediately before and 30 
min after each of the four i.v. doses of ASA. The salicylate 
concentration in serum was measured by gas chromatography 
after acetylating the extract with acetic anhydride and methyl- 
ating with diazomethane. In another subset of the study pa- 
tients who had an indwelling arterial catheter, blood samples 
were collected for serum thromboxane B, levels before the first 
dose of ASA, 30 min later, and 30 min after the third dose of 
ASA. Samples were kept at room temperature for 15 min to 
allow clot formation and thereafter centrifuged for 5 min at 
13 000 rpm. Serum was separated and immediately frozen at 
minus 20°C. Thromboxane B, was measured by RIA. 

The outcome. Outcome in the surviving patients was defined 
on the basis of the need for additional oxygen supply on the 
28th postnatal day. 

Statistical Analysis 

It was calculated that a sample size of 35 infants in each 
group would be necessary to detect with 90% power at the 0.01 
level a difference of efficiency of at least 30% for ASA versus 
the assumed efficiency of 80% for Indo. Ten more patients 
were added to compensate for possible dropouts. Statistical 
hypothesis testing involved the use of standard t test and 
Pearson's 2 test and, where the 2 test was not applicable, 
Fisher's exact test. For analysis involving observations at 
different time points, standard analysis of variance with re- 
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peated measurements was used. Multiple logistic regression 
was performed as described by Hosmer and Lemeshow (13). 
Analytical computer software involved CSSI3: STATISTICA@ 
(Statsoft) for standard statistical tests, STATXACT@ (Cytel) 
for analysis of contingency tables, EGRET@ (Serc) for multiple 
logistic regression analysis, and Solo Power Analysis 
( B M D P ) ~  for sample size and power calculations. 

RESULTS 

Patients. Two hundred and twenty patients were eligible for 
entry into the study and underwent an echocardio-Doppler 
evaluation between the 2nd and 4th d of life. Seventy-five of 
them entered the study yielding a power of 92% in the calcu- 
lation of the difference in efficiency. The reason for nonentry in 
the 145 that were excluded was an already closed duct in 106 
(47%), PDA with minor shunting and respiratory improvement 
in 10, severe right to left shunting through the ductus due to 
pulmonary hypertension, thrombocytopenia, andlor recent in- 
traventricular hemorrhage, or sepsis with bleeding tendency in 
19 patients. Parental consent was not obtained in another 10 
patients. 

The studied 75 neonates (39 in Antwerp and 36 in Gronin- 
gen) were randomized to receive either Indo (38 patients) or 
ASA (37 patients). The characteristics of the patients are 
shown in Table 1; there were no statistically significant differ- 
ences between the two groups. A somewhat more marked but 
still not significant difference was observed for the degree of 
shunting through the PDA ( p  = 0.2). At entry in the study the 
magnitude of the left to right shunt through the ductus did not 
correlate with the postnatal age. More patients were treated for 
PDA on d 4 than on d 3 or 2. No patients with minor shunting 
were treated on the 2nd d of life. 

Indo was significantly more efficient than ASA in closing 
PDA; the closing rate was 92% in the Indo group versus 43% 

Table 1. Patient characteristics after randomization, before $rst 
treatment* 

Indo ASA 
Characteristic (n = 38) (n = 37) 

Birth weight (g) 1292 i 434 1298 ? 494 
Gestational age (wk) 29.6 i 2.5 29.7 t- 2.5 
Ventilatory support 

IPPV 36 34 
CP AP 2 3 

Maximum Fie,? (%) 43.8 t- 20.8 44.6 i 17.6 
Maximum peak pressure (cm H,O) 20.9 i 3.6$ 20.3 t- 2.9% 
Surfactant administration 20 23 
PDA shunting 

Minor 2 4 
Moderate 27 19 
Severe 9 14 

Start IndoIASA (d) 3.45 t 0.69 3.43 t 0.65 
Intraventricular hemorrhage 

Grade 1 2 2 
Grade 2 1 2 
Grade 3-4 1 

* Results are expressed in means ? SD or numbers. No significant differ- 
ences were observed for any item between the two groups. 

t Fraction of inspired oxygen. 
$ n = 36. 
¶ n = 32. 

in the ASA group ( p  < 0.0001), a difference of 49% (95% 
confidence interval, 31-67%). There was no reopening of the 
duct after initial closure with the first ASA or Indo treatment. 

In 24 patients the ductus arteriosus remained open after the 
first course of Indo (3 patients) or ASA (21 patients). Five of 
these, one from the Indo group and four from the ASA group, 
did not receive any further treatment for PDA because of 
marked improvement of their respiratory status. Nineteen (2 
Indo, 17 ASA) received a second treatment which was Indo in 
all patients, on average on the 7.7 + 2.3 ( 2  1 SD) d of life. The 
efficiency of this latter treatment was 42%; closure of the PDA 
occurred in 8 of the 19 patients (Table 2). 

Eleven patients (all from ASA group) still had PDA after 
two courses of medical treatment. Seven of them were treated 
surgically, three had another course of Indo treatment, and one 
had been weaned from the ventilator and received no further 
treatment. 

The first 4 d after either Indo or ASA treatment, uresis was 
significantly less in the Indo-treated patients than in the ASA- 
treated patients on d 0, 1, 2, and 3 (p < 0.01) (Fig. 1). In the 
ASA group urine production gradually increased from 3.1 
mLkg of birth weighth on the day before treatment to 4.1 
mL/kg of birth weighth on the fifth post treatment day. In the 
Indo group urine production decreased significantly to a min- 
imal value of 1.9 mL/kg of birth weightlh on the 2nd d after the 
first dose ( p  = 0.02) and increased again afterward. Daily fluid 
intake did not differ significantly between both patient groups 
(Fig. 1); there was a progressive increase in crystalloid fluid 
intake day by day for both patient groups. The standard 
deviations are large due to the fact that treatment was started on 
d 2-4 and that fluid intake was different, depending on birth 
weight. Patients with birth weights < 1200 g were given 75-90 
mL/kg/d and patients with larger birth weights were given 60 
mLkg/d. Fluid intake was increased with 10 mLkg each day 
after the first 2-3 postnatal day. Daily weight increase was 
slight and without significant differences in both treatment 
groups. No other side effects were observed in both groups, 
more specifically no increased bleeding tendency, as defined 
earlier, was seen. 

The number of days on ventilation, the number of days of 
additional oxygen requirements, and the number of patients 
who developed bronchopulmonary dysplasia (defined as addi- 
tional oxygen requirement on the 28th postnatal day) did not 
differ between the two groups. At the age of 28 d, four patients 
were still on ventilation, and 15 still needed supplemental 
oxygen in the Indo group versus 6 and 16, respectively, in the 
ASA group. No significant differences in sepsis or other infec- 
tious complications could be demonstrated. There were seven 

Table 2. Eficiency of indomethacin treatments* 

PDA PDA Percentage 
Total closed open closed 

Randomized Indo treatment 38 35 3 92 
(mean age: 3.5 d) 

First nonrandomized Indo 19 8 11 42 
treatment (mean age: 7.7 d) 

Total 57 43 14 75 

* Data expressed as numbers and percentages. 
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Figure 1. Urine production (upperpannel) and crystalloid fluid intake (lower 
pannel) in ASA (0)- and Indo (+)-treated patients. Mean ? 1 SD. Day 0, day 
of first dose. 

neonatal deaths; four in the Indo group (one major intraven- 
tricular hemorrhage, overwhelming sepsis in two, intractable 
respiratory deterioration in one) and three in the ASA group 
(one major intraventricular hemorrhage, overwhelming sepsis 
in one, intractable respiratory deterioration in one). 

The serum salicylate concentration measured before and 
after each dose in five patients showed a wide variation but 
increased after each i.v. dose in each individual patient (Fig. 2). 
The concentrations decreased in most patients within 6 h after 
each dose. In the patient with the highest concentration, the 
ductus did not close, whereas it did in three others with lower 

b l  a1 b2 a2 b3 a3 b4 a4 

ASA doses 

Figure 2. Serum salicylate concentrations before (b) and after (a) each dose 
in five patients. 

concentrations: a low concentration therefore did not corre- 
spond with persistence of PDA. 

The serum thromboxane B, concentrations fell to signifi- 
cantly lower levels after the first dose of ASA and did not 
decline much further after the third dose (Fig. 3). Mean values 
are not shown because the complete successive set of three 
blood aliquots was obtained in only in three patients. In two of 
these five patients the ductus was closed after the fourth ASA 
dose. 

To analyze the factors that could predict closure of PDA, 14 
parameters were entered in multiple logistic regression analysis 
(Table 3). In the final model, two parameters showed a signif- 
icant effect: the choice of Indo versus ASA for first treatment 
of PDA and the gestational age. Gestational age, within the 
limits of 25-34 wk in the study population, positively influ- 
enced closing of the ductus in both treatment groups (Table 4). 
There was no correlation between both factors with regard to 
their predictive power. A larger left to right shunt through PDA 
and a start of treatment on an earlier postnatal day resulted in 
higher closure rates in each treatment group; these effects were, 
however, not statistically significant. 

DISCUSSION 

This is the first prospective randomized study which com- 
pares the efficacy and the side effects of ASA and Indo for the 
treatment of PDA. We found that ASA is not as effective as 
Indo in closing the PDA in preterm infants with RDS. On the 
other hand, we demonstrated that, as opposed to Indo, ASA 
treatment was not accompanied by a decrease of uresis. 

In comparison with previously reported trials the efficacy of 
the first course of Indo in the present study is high (92%). 
Several factors may have played a role in obtaining this figure. 
One reason may be that we treated PDA early; the efficacy of 
Indo has indeed been reported to be inversely related to the 
postnatal age at the time of treatment, and it has been shown 

ASA doses 

Figure 3. Serum thromboxane B, concentrations before (bl), after the first 
(al), and after the third (a3) ASA dose. Successive points do not always 
represent the same patients. 
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Table 3. Clinical parameters evaluated in logistic regression 
analysis 

1. Birthweight 
2. Gestational age 
3. Sex 
4. Weight evolution 
5. Fluid intake 
6. Uresis 
7. Left to right shunt 
8. Peak inspiratory pressure 
9. Maximal inspired oxygen concentration before treatment 

10. Surfactant administration 
11. Choice of treatment 
12. Age at treatment 
13. Total days on ventilation 
14. Total days on additional oxygen 

Table 4. Predictive factors for closure of PDAY 

Standard 
Estimated error of 
coefficient coefficient p 

IndoIASA -3.79 0.966 <0.001 
Gestational age -0.54 0.186 0.004 
Shunt through PDA 1.02 0.637 0.111 
Time of starting Indo or ASA 0.91 0.628 0.152 

Constant 11.25 5.56 0.043 

* Multiple logistic regression model; Log-likelihood = -25.597, LR sta- 
tistic, 5 df = 44.461; p < 0.001. 

that ducts which are closed during the first 2 d after delivery 
have a lower incidence of reopening than those which are 
treated after the 1st wk (14, 15). Second, our diagnosis of PDA 
was based on echocardiography and not on clinical findings 
alone. We adopted this policy because shunting through the 
ductus may be inapparent clinically but nevertheless may be 
associated with an increased morbidity and mortality (16, 17). 
Furthermore, a number of treated patients would probably have 
closed their ducts spontaneously. Spontaneous closure of PDA 
has been reported in 39-75% of very low birth weight infants 
on the 3rd d of life but is unusual in these newborns after that 
time (18, 19). It should also be noted that, when the overall 
efficacy of Indo in our patients is considered, the figure is much 
lower: 43 out of 57 treated (75%), from which 38 during the 
first treatment (average age, 3.5 d) and 19 during the nonran- 
domized second treatment (average age, 7.7 d) (Table 2). The 
efficacy of 42% of the "late" treatment is more comparable 
with the literature data. Finally, the fluid policy used in all 
patients resulted in a weight loss after the 2nd or 3rd d of life. 
This additional fluid restriction may also have contributed to 
the high initial closure rate (15). 

The efficacy of ASA in closing PDA in our patients was 
significantly lower than that of Indo: 43% (16 with closed PDA 
out of 37 patients) versus 92%. When we compare this effect of 
ASA with the spontaneous closure rate after the 4th d of life in 
untreated patients, the difference is not significant. Therefore 
the observed "results" with ASA may reflect spontaneous 
closure. Another possible explanation for the low efficacy rate 
of ASA could be that the dosage we used was too low. The 
dose of 60 mgkg  of body weight was chosen because 10 
mg/kg orally, four to six times daily, has been shown to result 

in sufficient analgesic and anti-inflammatory action in children 
and infants (20). Furthermore, it has been reported that the 
newborn eliminates salicylates considerably more slowly than 
the adult or older child (21); higher dosages could therefore 
lead to toxic serum concentrations. No data are, however, 
available on salicylate pharmacokinetics in preterm neonates. 
When compared with the Indo dose of 0.2 mgkg  every 12 h, 
which is only a fraction of the adult dose, 60 mg/kg ASA is a 
relatively high dose. The possibility that the low efficacy rate of 
ASA was due to low dosage is therefore unlikely. Weak 
cyclo-oxygenase inhibition despite high doses seems more 
likely. We observed an increase of the serum salicylate levels 
after each dose and a decline within 6 h (Fig. 3). These levels 
may not represent true acetyl salicylate concentrations as the 
conversion rate of ASA to salicylate in preterm neonates is 
unknown. We did not investigate the efficacy of a more pro- 
longed ASA treatment or ASA treatment with shorter intervals 
because of the risk of toxic adverse reactions. There was a 
definite decline of the serum thromboxane B, concentrations 
during ASA treatment. This reflects well the inhibition of 
cyclo-oxygenase in the platelets. The selective action of ASA 
on prostaglandin metabolism in the ductus and kidney was not 
investigated. Provided that conclusions in this respect can be 
drawn from the study of certain prostaglandin metabolites in 
serum and urine, it is likely that only the weaker inhibitory 
action of ASA on cyclo-oxygenase would have been shown, 
which is already known. 

One might argue that even a partial closure of the PDA after 
ASA treatment could be beneficial clinically, as it results in a 
diminished shunting. The set up of the protocol, however, did 
not allow us to study this aspect as almost all infants in whom 
complete closure of the ductus was not achieved were treated 
with Indo within an average of 4 d. 

The negative effect of Indo therapy on the renal function is 
well known (10). In contrast with the Indo-treated patients, the 
patients treated with ASA showed no diminution of diuresis; 
this can be ascribed to its lower cyclo-oxygenase inhibitory 
effect. 

We did not encounter other side effects, more specifically no 
increased bleeding tendency during venipuncture or endotra- 
cheal aspiration, occult gastrointestinal blood loss, or hematu- 
ria. Occurrence of intra- or periventricular hemorrhage or 
extension of preexisting hemorrhages evaluated by repeated 
ultrasonic examination of the brain was not observed except in 
one patient in each group. It has been shown that prenatal 
maternal aspirin ingestion is associated with abnormal platelet 
function and increased bleeding tendency in the newborn 
infant, and its use was associated with intracranial bleeding 
(22). As it is known that even a single low dose of aspirin can 
inhibit platelet aggregation for several days (23), and as severe 
intracranial hemorrhage has been reported even with a lower 
serum salicylate concentration (54 pL/mL) (24), the absence of 
these side effects cannot be explained by a low dosage of ASA. 

In evaluating the factors which may predict closure of PDA, 
we observed a significant effect of the gestational age only in 
the sense that treatment at a lower gestational age resulted in a 
higher closure rate, independent from the use of either Indo or 
ASA. There was also an effect of the degree of shunting at the 
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start of treatment in the sense that patients with a larger shunt 
responded better to treatment. This factor, however, did not 
reach statistical significance. 

We conclude from our study that ASA in the relatively high 
dosage used and under the circumstances of our study design, 
is less efficient than Indo for early treatment of echocardio- 
graphically diagnosed PDA in premature neonates with RDS. 
Indo appeared to be highly efficient but was accompanied by a 
significantly brief decrease of the uresis in most patients. In 
view of these results further studies with ASA, using other 
treatment schemes, do not seem warranted. 
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